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&lt;p&gt;Borussia Dormund 1-0 Hoffenheim&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Goals: 1-0 Reus 43&#39; (assist: Bynoe-Gittens)&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Coach: Edin TerziÄ�&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;As it happened!&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Second round Second round Signal Iduna Park 90&#39; + 4 Klassiker next 

Applause all around from Dortmund&#39;s fans as the men in Black and Yellow wave

 up to the stands. Next up for this group, it&#39;s Der Klassiker against Bayern

 Munich on Saturday! 90&#39; + 4 Game over! That&#39;s it. A solitary strike fro

m Marco Reus has won this second-round DFB Cup tie and Dortmund are heading thro

ugh to the last 16. 90&#39; + 3 Kabak ordered off Kabak and Malen get into a bit

 of shirt tugging out on the flank and the Dortmund man goes down. The referee s

hows the Hoffenheim sub a second yellow and off he goes. 90&#39; Second yellow c

ard Ozan Kabak 90&#39; Time added on Dortmund have four extra minutes in which t

o keep Hoffenheim at bay. 88&#39; Substitution Tom Bischof Marius B&#252;lter 85

&#39; Malen goes close Malen makes some space on the left, goes through, and pow

ers a shot into the side-netting. 83&#39; Reus and out Huge home applause for Ma

rco Reus, who heads off in the hope that he&#39;ll be tonight&#39;s match winner

. Marcel Sabitzer comes into the action. 83&#39; Substitution Marcel Sabitzer Ma

rco Reus 79&#39; Substitution Umut Tohumcu Grischa Pr&#246;mel 75&#39; Weghorst 

booked Weghorst goes into the book after complaining a little too vociferously t

o the referee. 75&#39; Yellow card Wout Weghorst 73&#39; Malen goes it alone Dor

tmund break through Malen, who races into the area on the left. The attacker has

 support but chooses to go it alone and he&#39;s forced into a weak shot, which 

Baumann gathers with ease. 72&#39; &#214;zcan sighter Dortmund&#39;s eighth corn

er of the game leads to &#214;zcan smacking a shot into Oliver Baumann&#39;s mid

riff. 69&#39; BVB swap Gio Reyna&#39;s game is over as the American is replaced 

by Dortmund&#39;s recent Champions League match winner in Newcastle, Felix Nmech

a. 69&#39; Substitution Felix Nmecha Giovanni Reyna 66&#39; Kabak booked He&#39;

s only on the pitch but Kabak is already booked after tripping fellow substitute

 Malen. 66&#39; Yellow card Ozan Kabak 64&#39; Changes on both sides Marius Wolf

 limps out of the contest and is replaced by Bensebaini. Elsewhere, Donyell Male

n is also on for the hosts while Cont&#233; and Kabak are thrown into the mix fo

r Hoffenheim. 63&#39; Substitution Ramy Bensebaini Marius Wolf 63&#39; Substitut

ion Donyell Malen Jamie Bynoe-Gittens 62&#39; Substitution Bambas&#233; Cont&#23

3; M&#235;rgim Berisha 62&#39; Substitution Ozan Kabak Kevin Akpoguma 59&#39; Be

ier menacing Beier&#39;s cross-shot from the left flies off target. TSG&#39;s No

. 14 then wallops a shot into Kobel&#39;s arms. The visitors are coming more and

 more into this in the second half. 56&#39; Yellow card Nico Schlotterbeck 55&#3

9; Hoffenheim set piece Stach&#39;s free kick to the far post finds Beier, who v

olleys off target. The referee&#39;s assistant had his flag up on that play. BVB

 maintain lead Marco Reus&#39;s 21st DFB Cup goal in his 54th appearance in the 

competition keeps the Black-and-Yellows in front as the second half progresses. 

&#169; IMAGO/pepphoto 49&#39; Dortmund go close BVB wrestle back possession, lea

ding to Bynoe-Gittens and Moukoko linking up. The latter gets a shot away and Ba

umann makes a solid save. 46&#39; Back underway We&#39;re back up and running in

 the second half in Dortmund. 45&#39; Half time! The hosts lead at the break, wi

th Marco Reus striking late in the half to give Edin Terzic&#39;s side a deserve

d advantage. 43&#39; BVB lead! The hosts hit the front and it&#39;s that man Mar

co Reus with his fourth goal of the campaign in all competitions. Jamie Bynoe-Gi

ttens is the man who sets Reus on his way and Dortmund&#39;s talisman applies th

e tidy finish for 1-0. 43&#39; Marco Reus GOAL! 1 : 0 36&#39; Reyna involved The

 USMNT international has been heavily involved in the past few minutes. Reyna&#3

9;s pass almost set up a clear chance for Reus while the American&#39;s subseque

nt delivery into the danger zone soon afterwards had Hoffenheim on their toes. 3

1&#39; Different wavelength Bynoe-Gittens beats his man and gets a ball into the

 Hoffenheim mixer. There&#39;s nobody there for Dortmund. No breakthrough We awa

it the game&#39;s first goal at a rainy Signal Iduna Park. &#169; IMAGO/Beautifu

l Sports 24&#39; Bynoe-Gittens effort This time it&#39;s the lively Bynoe-Gitten

s who combines with Reyna down the left. The former gets a shot off but it fizze

s wide of the upright. 19&#39; Reus again Marco Reus has been busy in this game 

and the BVB legend sees a shot blocked by Brooks and Dortmund&#39;s latest move.

 15&#39; TSG chance Hofffenheim work the ball forward quickly and Stach gets the

 shot away. That&#39;s gone over the top. High entertainment Dortmund are edging

 this Cup game thus far but Hoffenheim present a clear and present danger here. 

&#169; Imago 10&#39; Dortmund in control Reus and Moukoko cause TSG &#39;keeper 

Baumann some problems while Bynoe-Gittens continues to get himself into threaten

ing positions. Dortmund have fully settled now. 7&#39; BVB building Moukoko does

 very well to win a corner but the hosts can&#39;t take advantage from the set-p

iece, with Schlotterbeck&#39;s header handily cleared by Hoffenheim. 4&#39; BVB 

respond The Black-and-Yellows go straight down the other end and nearly take the

 lead following a set-piece, with Marco Reus shooting narrowly wide. What a star

t to this game! The home team responds through Reus! After a corner, he shoots f

rom the back area and puts the direct shot past the left post by just centimeter

s. 2&#39; So close Hohhenheim! The visitors are almost a goal up in the opening 

minutes. Kobel saves well from Bebou while Berisha sends the follow up straight 

at Schlotterbeck, who clears off the line! 1&#39; Peeeeep! Game on! The DFB Cup 

second-round action is underway at the Signal Iduna Park. BVB team news For thei

r part, BVB have made five changes to last weekend&#39;s starting XI. Niklas S&#

252;le, Julian Ryerson, Julian Brandt, Jamie Bynoe-Gittens and Youssoufa Moukoko

 all come in from the get-go for the Black-and-Yellows. &#169; imago {img} TSG t

eam news Hoffenheim are showing four changes to the side that started the 3-2 we

ekend win in Stuttgart. Anton Stach, Ihlas Bebou, Marius B&#252;lter and M&#235;

rgim Berisha come in for Florian Grillitsch, Pavel KadeÅ�&#225;bek, Robert Skov a

nd Tom Bischof. &#169; IMAGO/Oliver Zimmermann/IMAGO/foto2press BVB starting XI 

Kobel (c) - Ryerson, S&#252;le, Schlotterbeck, Wolf - &#214;zcan, Reyna - Brandt

, Reus, Bynoe-Gittens â�� Moukoko BVB subs Meyer, Bensebaini, Nmecha, Haller, F&#2

52;llkrug, Hummels, Sabitzer, Malen, Adeyemi Hoffenheim starting XI Baumann (c) 

- Akpoguma, Brooks, Vogt - Bebou, Pr&#246;mel, Stach, B&#252;lter, Berisha - Weg

horst, Beier Hoffenheim subs Phillipp, Kabak, Justvan, Samassekou, Becker, Conte

, Bischof, Tohumcu, Szalai Form guide BVB are undefeated on the domestic front t

his season while last weekend&#39;s 3-3 Bundesliga draw against Eintracht Frankf

urt stalled a three-game winning streak that included an impressive 1-0 win away

 to Newcastle in the Champions League. TSG had a four-match winning sequence end

ed by Dortmund in September while tonight&#39;s visitors have won two and lost o

ne since then. &#169; IMAGO/Moritz M&#252;ller A sell out We can expect a typica

lly special atmosphere at the superb Signal Iduna Park after Dortmund announced 

that tonight&#39;s game is a sell out, with every seat at the 81,365 capacity st

adium taken. &quot;Big plans&quot; A one-time DFB Cup winner in charge of BVB, c

oach Edin Terzic, explained that the Black-and-Yellows have &quot;.. prepared me

ticulously and professionally to give it our all to play a really good home game

,&quot; against Hoffenheim. &quot;We have big plans in this competition and want

 to make it into the next round with a home win,&quot; the tactician added. &#16

9; Martin Rose/Getty Images &quot;A complete game&quot; Hoffenheim boss Pellegri

no Matarazzo would love nothing more than to go all the way in this season&#39;s

 DFB Cup but the New Jersey native understands his team are facing a big challen

ge this evening: &quot;I find it exciting that you can win a title in just a few

 games,&quot; the tactician explained. &quot;We also know that we are not the fa

vourites [this evening] and we need a top performance; a complete game. That&#39

;s the goal, and the goal is to advance one round too.&quot; History on their si

de If recent history is anything to go by, Dortmund will be confident of progres

sing here. They have won 12 of their last 13 DFB Cup home matches, while they ha

ve beaten Hoffenheim on both occasions when they two have met in this competitio

n. Their opponents, meanwhile, have won just one of their last nine matches agai

nst Bundesliga clubs in the DFB Cup. &#169; imago/Sven Simon First-round results

 In the competition&#39;s opening stage, both teams earned resounding wins. Dort

mund won 6-1 away at Schott Mainz, while Hoffenheim beat L&#252;beck 4-1, also a

way from home. Dortmund team news Edin TerziÄ�, too, faces some selection headach

es. Felix Nmecha, after scoring his first Dortmund goal in the 1-0 UEFA Champion

s League win over Newcastle United, is likely to miss a second game in a row wit

h a muscle problem, while Mats Hummels and Emre Can will be unavailable. Gregor 

Kobel needed to come off early in the draw with Frankfurt, but his issue isn&#39

;t deemed to be too serious, meaning he could even start. Julian Duranville and 

Mateu Morey will not be able to play, although Julian Brandt could return to the

 starting line-up after coming on from the bench at the weekend. Hoffenheim team

 news Pellegrino Matarazzo has a number of absentees to contend with for this en

counter. There may be good news in regards to Andrej KramariÄ�, who could have re

covered from a thigh injury in time for this clash, but Dennis Geiger and Stanle

y Nsoki will not be available. Florian Grillitsch is another who will be on the 

sidelines, as will Pavel KadeÅ�&#225;bek, although Ozan Kabak could be in content

ion to feature after recovering from a shoulder issue. 2:03 Watch: Hoffenheim 1-

3 Dortmund - previous match-up Dortmund travelled Sinsheim at the end of Septemb

er during Matchday 6 of the Bundesliga campaign. Despite having Ramy Bensebaini 

sent off, they still managed to pick up all three points. Head-to-head Dortmund 

have enjoyed plenty of success in this fixture in recent years. They have won ea

ch of the previous five encounters, and are unbeaten in the previous seven meeti

ngs. Hoffenheim&#39;s last triumph came in June 2024, when the 2024/20 campaign 

was extended due to the coronavirus campaign - TSG prevailed 4-0 at Signal Iduna

 Park on that occasion. 2:03 Watch: Frankfurt 3-3 Dortmund BVB were 2-0 and 3-2 

down away at Frankfurt on Sunday, but fought back to pick up a point. 2:03 Watch

: Stuttgart 2-3 Hoffenheim Die Kraichgauer picked up an impressive victory over 

high-flyers Stuttgart in their last match, at the weekend in the Bundesliga. Wel

come! Follow all the build-up and action from Borussia Dortmund&#39;s DFB Cup se

cond-round clash with Hoffenheim right here!&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;div class=&quot;hwc kCrYT&quot; style=&quot;padd

ing-bottom:12px;padding-top:0px&quot;&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;di

v&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;span&gt;Modern Warfare 3&#39;s first m

ultiplayer season of Warzone drops on Dec.&lt;/span&gt; &lt;span&gt;6 at 10 a.m.

 in Arizona&lt;/span&gt;. MW3 and Warzone&#39;s first seasons will have new cont

ent, maps, weapons, modes, items, gear and more in the free content update.&lt;/

div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&l

t;div&gt;&lt;a data-ved=&quot;2ahUKEwiz_ILp8MmDAxWQLUQIHY_UARQQFnoECAEQBg&quot; 

href=&quot;{href}&quot;&gt;&lt;span&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;span&gt;MW3 update: What&#

39;s new with Modern Warfare 3, Warzone Season 1&lt;/span&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/sp

an&gt;&lt;span&gt;&lt;div&gt;azcentral  : story  : life  : 2024/12/06  : warzone

-3-release-date&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/span&gt;&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/d

iv&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;span&gt;&lt;a data-ved=&quot;2ahUKEwi

z_ILp8MmDAxWQLUQIHY_UARQQzmd6BAgBEAc&quot; href=&quot;{href}&quot;&gt;www bets b

ola&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/span&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;di

v class=&quot;hwc kCrYT&quot; style=&quot;padding-bottom:12px;padding-top:0px&qu

ot;&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div

&gt;Welcome to &lt;span&gt;Call of Duty: Warzone!&quot;&lt;/span&gt;, the massiv

e free-to-play combat arena which now features the brand-new map, Urzikstan. Pre

pare to take the battle to a new metropolis in the all-new Urzikstan map, the ne

w big Battle Royale map that is sure to excite veterans and newcomers alike.&lt;

/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&

lt;div&gt;&lt;a data-ved=&quot;2ahUKEwiz_ILp8MmDAxWQLUQIHY_UARQQFnoECAEQDQ&quot;

 href=&quot;{href}&quot;&gt;&lt;span&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;span&gt;Call of Duty: War

zone!&quot; on Steam&lt;/span&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/span&gt;&lt;span&gt;&lt;div&gt

;store.steampowered  : app  : Call_of_Duty_Warzone&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/span&gt;&lt;/

a&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;sp

an&gt;&lt;a data-ved=&quot;2ahUKEwiz_ILp8MmDAxWQLUQIHY_UARQQzmd6BAgBEA4&quot; hr

ef=&quot;{href}&quot;&gt;www bets bola&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/span&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/di

v&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Music video [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The music video for &quot;Stand Up&quot; was released on 8 November 202

4.[5] It shows Erivo performing the song on an &quot;empty but beautifully lit s

oundstage.&quot;[4]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Following its release, the song earned Golden Globe Award and Critics&#

39; Choice Movie Award nominations for Best Original Song and Best Song, respect

ively.[7][8] It also garnered an Academy Award nomination for Best Original Song

.[9] The song was also nominated for the Best Song Written For Visual Media at t

he 63rd Annual Grammy Awards, the Best Original Song at the 51st NAACP Image Awa

rds, and the Best Original Song at the 13th Houston Film Critics Society Awards.

[10][11][12] It won the Society of Composers &amp; Lyricists Award for Outstandi

ng Original Song for Visual Media.[13]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Release history [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;a : a enciclop&#233;dia e, Belar_MMA Saraator 300 fo

i encabe&#231;ado por um sem precedentes&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;o lutas do campeonato! Agora est&#225; para baixo Para tr&#234;s? Linto

n Vassaell - que era par&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;safia o campe&#227;o peso pesado Ryan Belleer no eventode s&#225;badoem

&lt;p&gt;luta devido &#224; doen&#231;a / ESPN Espn-co/uk ; mma&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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